Lake Whetstone
Staging Area and Dewatering Plant Area

NOTES:
1. Construction fences to be provided: around entire staging area
2. Dewatering pump area fence to be a minimum of 3 feet from
3. EROSION CONTROL Plan to be designated
4. EROSION CONTROL Plan to be submitted
5. EROSION CONTROL Plan to be approved
6. CONSTRUCTION PROCESS Plan to be submitted
7. CONSTRUCTION PROCESS Plan to be approved
8. CONSTRUCTION PROCESS Plan to be implemented
9. CONSTRUCTION PROCESS Plan to be monitored
10. CONSTRUCTION PROCESS Plan to be enforced
11. CONSTRUCTION PROCESS Plan to be maintained
12. CONSTRUCTION PROCESS Plan to be updated
13. CONSTRUCTION PROCESS Plan to be revised
14. CONSTRUCTION PROCESS Plan to be archived
15. CONSTRUCTION PROCESS Plan to be preserved
16. CONSTRUCTION PROCESS Plan to be filed
17. CONSTRUCTION PROCESS Plan to be registered
18. CONSTRUCTION PROCESS Plan to be recorded
19. CONSTRUCTION PROCESS Plan to be indexed
20. CONSTRUCTION PROCESS Plan to be cataloged
21. CONSTRUCTION PROCESS Plan to be referenced
22. CONSTRUCTION PROCESS Plan to be cited
23. CONSTRUCTION PROCESS Plan to be cited